GUIDANCE NOTE FOR PREPARATION OF COUNTRY POWERPOINT PRESENTATION

Dear Delegate,

As has been indicated in the agenda for the 3rd ASEAN Countries Public Procurement Knowledge Exchange Forum, country delegates from each country will make a 15-minutes presentation on the Procurement Monitoring and Evaluation System in your country, and you may also highlight other recent procurement reform activities. This may be presented in 5 slides (Power Point) as follows:

Slide 1 – Current procurement monitoring & evaluation system. Summarize how procurement performance is currently being monitored in your country; whether using data analytics through e-procurement systems, or otherwise manually.

Slides 2 – Challenges in developing/implementing an effective procurement M&E system - List the main challenges and constraints faced in systematic monitoring & evaluation of procurement performance.

Slide 3 - Initiatives for further developing the procurement M&E system - List any ongoing or planned activities that are intended for further strengthening the procurement M&E system.

Slide 4 – Other Procurement reform activities – List any key procurement reform activities (other than related to procurement M&E system) that have been completed in the last two years, are currently ongoing or planned, such as new procurement legislation, standard procurement documents, e-procurement system, publication of procurement information, etc.

Slide 5 – Expectations from the APPKE Forum - Explain how you intend to use of the APPKE Forum and its network for making further progress in your country’s procurement reform activities, particularly towards establishment of procurement M&E systems using data analytics.

In case you have any questions, you may contact Budi Permana on +62-21-52993219 or at bpermana@worldbank.org